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The Gons"truc"tiou O.L .tH ·1,wn.1..uous Macao.am Roaa.s, 

oy the 

Penet r a~lon Me~hod . 

According to Virg i nia Practice . 

I Introduction . 

Each State has its own specirications and methods 

for building roads . These methods are rundamentally 

more or less the s ame , but differ because of different 

weather conditions, different soils, different kinds 

of rock (or lack of rock) , and other factors . These 

all play a very important part in road construction . 

Conditions vary in different portions or each State 

and allowances must oe made for them, both in design 

and construction . Textbooks and s pecirications can 

serve at best , only as a guide ror the general methods 

of design and construction, and the engineer in charge 

of the work must consult his own judgement for the 

details . 

The Shenandoah Valley of Virginia presents its own 

~eculiar conditions in the matter of soils and rocks, 

which must be met by the highway engineer . Each sec 

tion of the Valley has different soil conditions, and 

these different soil conditions require different 

methods of grading. They also affect the drainage . 
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Though limestone is the predominant rock , other kinds 

are encountered, which arrect tne cons truction of the 

macadam, or surface course . The type or pavement 

generally used in tnis region is Bitumi n ous Macadam, 

Penetration Method . 

Construction 01· roaa.s may oe divided iuto tnree 

:parts : grading, drainage , and sur:race . Dis cussions 

often arise as to which of these is the most important 

in the building of a first class road . Tne fact is 

that all three a re of' eq_ual i mportance and so related 

that poor work in one is bound to arfect the others . 

Before the actual work of cons truction commences 

there are several steps to De taken . The :rirst , oi 

course , is the location of the road by survey, and 

the preparation of accurat e plans . The next is these 

curing or the right - or- way , whe r e necessary . It is not 

the intention to go into these subjects rully , out only 

to present some few items , which should be watched , 

but are often neglected . 

In locating a highway the locating engineer should 

keep in mind that he is not providing f'or the present 

generation alone , but also for future generations . To 

this end he should endeavor to secure the best align

ment possible , with the best opportunities fo r good 

drainage . He should endeavor to secure as straight a 

line as possible, and avoid olind curves . The amount 
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or money available may make ecou omy necessary , and there-



fore not permit or Duilding on the Dest line , out it is 

f alse economy to build on an extremely crooked line, 

with many blind curves . • 
Rather than build on a poor line it would oe much 

better to cut dovm the mileage to De built, and ouild 

on the best line. Examples of bad practice in this re

gard are to be round on many stretches of county- built 

roads taken into the state highway system. The counties 

have merely surfaced the existing old road , rather 

than buy a little expensive right - of - way , with the 

result that there are stretches or very dangerous road . 

The illustrations on pages 4 and .5 show t wo such stret

ches , and the sketch under each shows how each error 

could have been avoided . 

The tendency has been , and still is to a great ex

tent, to cut down speeding . This will in time chaHge 

somewhat, ror the demand in transportation to - day, as 

in business, is for speed . Of cuurse this must me an 

ns:peed cunsisteut with saietyn , out uevert.t1eless speed 

is demanded , and tnis fact must ue realized. Tuward 

accomplishing this the highways must oe ouilt to allow 

f ast driving , and s a1·ety for the care1·u1 drivel" . There 

will always be the reckle ss fool , who will insist on 

driving carelessly, and endangering uot only his own 

life, out also tne lives oI others . The highways can 

not be designed for him . 

An illustration or the r ealization that speed 
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must be provided fo r, is the !act that curves are oeing 

~idened and superelevated. Several years ago the idea 

:prevailed tnat ir a c urve was not noaukect. 11 there would 

oe no i'ast driving around. it. Tne result was many ac

cidents; the idea did not take into account human 

nature , or the demands oi the times . 

The locating engineer shouJ.d. a.Lsu keep i.u m.Lud. 

i:,he question ur uot n. ini1:i.g -i;ne rig nt-oi-way . Not that 

this is his duty , out the man followL.~g him mu.st se

cure 1 t, and. the .Loc a.t1..ng eng i11.eer can 01:ten hel:p . 

There are often two or three possible J.ines, each one 

as good as the others , but on one the right-of-way may 

be obtained considerably cheaper than on the others . 

This line should be chosen. It is not unusual i'or the 

locating parties with the Virginia State R1.ghw~y Com

mission to have to return to a project two and three 

times to make revisions in the line . Thi s because of 

the impossibility of obtaining the right - of- way on 

the origina l line; which ract the locating engineer 

could have ascertained , by maki11.g a few inq_u.ir1es at 

the time 01' locating the first line. 

The Virg inia State Highway Commission uses the 

following system in constructing their projects . The 

location is made by a locating eng ineer with a survey 

~arty , the right-of-way is secured by a right-of-way 

agent, ana. the construction is handled. by an engi11eer 

on the job, called Ins2ector. Thus at least three 
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different men are on t he job at diI:terent times , and 

unless the first two are careful in their work , the 

Inspector's jub is hard indeen . 

The right-of-way agent snou.ld endeavor to secure 

the rig.m:. -or-way with as :rew cond1 t ions ati;achea_ , as 

possibl.e. By conditions 1;;; meant yromises to have 

certain things doue when tne road is constructed . The 

carrying out of these promises is both expeusive and 

unsatisfactory , as the agent and property o~ner seldom 

seem to have had the same thing in mind . T11e r i ght - oi

way agreement will si;ipulate certain things to be done, 

and this is what the construction man must be governed 

by . When these stipula ted thi1~s are done , i~ is 

seldom what the property owner thought was going to be 

done , and the inspector reaps the blame . Hence it is 

more satisfactory to allow somw figure as damages , 

and promise nothing . The amount asked as damages will 

seldom be as much as the work would cost , if done 

during construction . 

It is surprising how few people will think about 

their entrances to home and :rields; how the const r uc 

tion or the road will affect these entrances . That is 

they do not think about these entrances until the con

struction work begins, then the trouble oegins . The 

construction man has an a pproximate estimate of the 

cost of the project which he must not exceed; this is 

e specially true on Federal Aid projects . II there is 
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a s pecific right-of- way agreement to :provide for the 

ent rances , he c a.n go ahead , and that work is char ged 

to right-of~way . Where there is no agreement his hands 

are tied, and special authority must be secured before 

he can do any work on a private entrance . 

Free right - or- way should , as a rule , be avoided , 

as it never turns out to be nfree" . The :property owner 

almost invariably wants work done , when construction 

passes his place, which costs more than the right-or

way damages would have amounted to . From the ract that 

he TTgave" the right - of-way , he ca.u. not w1derstand why 

the inspector will not do a thousand and one things 

he wants to have done . The mosu satiaractory project , 

from the cons truction side , was one near Bridgewater , 

Virf; inia , where the right - or-way was secured wi tnout 

any s trings att a ched . The o¥mers we re paid damage s 

and they were g iven the respons ibility 01· fixing their 

ovm entrances. 

An example of the aoove was a well on a :project 

near Gore , Virg inia , The owner cut off t wenty-rive 

dollars from the amount 01· damages a sked , and the State 

in return agreed to take care or t he well . To do so 

would have cost one hundred and.. :rirty dollars , but a 

s ettlement was finally made for firty dollars . The 

St a te was loser by t wenty- five dollars . 

Anet.her case occured on t he same proJect . A ~rop

erty owner had a stone wall in rrou't or his :property , 
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which would ha ve to oe torn down in consi;ructing the 

road . He R.sked one hundred dollars damages, but the 

right-or-way agent agreed to replace the wall on the 

right-of-way line . Tnis re~lacement would have cost 

two hundred dollars , uut settlement was rinally mad.e 

ror one hundred and f'irty . The State .lost :r.i:r.ty dollars . 

Sti.L.l another ex mp.le occured 01.1. a :project near 

Greenvi~le , Virg inia. Here the property owner gave the 

righ-c-or-way , which was a s trip auout :tive :reet wide 

rur :rour hur1d.red :ree~ . The damages wou.ln nave oeen 

aoout 1·irty dollars . When construction reached his 

prope rty it was necessary to ouiln him a seveu"ty-Iive 

ruot, wateroounn macadam e1nra£1.ce, which cosi; OHe nun

d.red dollars. T.ue TJ:rreeTI righ"t-oi-way was uou.ght in 

the end . These examples show th!"'t,t the oes t way to handle 

the situat ion is to :pay reasonaole damage charges, 

and have no conditions . 

9 
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II Grading. 

Clay is a soil which presen~s dirf'iculties in 

g r ading, especially if the surrace is to follow closely 

after this :part or the work . It does not absorb mois

ture easily; that is, it will absoro a gentle , steady 

rain, while most of a heavY- downpour will run off . 

On the other hand, on ce soaked thoroughly, it does not 

dry quickly, and when soaked, it presents a problem to 

the road builder not easily solved . A sandy loam on 

the other hand will absorb moi sture f'reely, and dries 

as ~uickly . It does not present the same di:r:riculties 

as clay , and is much easier handled . 

On the Lee Highway , twelve miles south of Staunton, 

Virginia, Doth or the aforementioned types of soil 

were encountered . The gradi11g was largely done during 

the ral.l and winter months , and the di:r1.e~enoe :- i:n the 

aosoroent qualities of the two soils was clearly 

demonstrated . The clay cu1is were dir:ricult to loosen 

in order that the slips and wheel sc.capers could. move 

the material, during the fall months . There was a 

crust whi ch had oeen baked oy the summer sun until it 

was hard as orick . Plows could not oe used , and it was 

necessary to use "rooters'' • These could not De pulled 

oy mules, out were drawn Dy traction engines . 

The heavy showers in the tall loosened this crust 
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out did not soak to any depth . The loose iills however 
I 

ausorbed the moisture freely and early oecame impas s t ole . 

To accommodate tra:r.:r·ic, R..ud provide ror the passage of' 

the United States mail c arrier , it was ruund necessary 

to cordurory the cJ.ay rills with slaos , outained rrom 

local savvmiJ.ls . Following a rainy spell or snow the 

cJ.ay cuts could not oe worked, not oecause oI the con

ditione in the cuts , out on accoilllt or the condition 

of the fills . The riJ.ls oeing loose, a usoruea. wa1:;er , 

with the result that the teams and sr?r apers mired up , 

and the work at these po ints was stopped . 

Wherever sandy soil was encountered , however, 

work :progressed aJ.l winter. This soil though ausoroing 

moisture quickly , dried out rapidly , and at no time 

became impassaole . In the s pring the s andy stretches 

dried out ra:p idJ.y , and sur1·ac e could oe l ayed on these 

lace s when the clay fills were still t oo soggy to per

mit of rolJ.ing . Across the Blue Ridge in Aloemar.1.e 

County , the red clay is especially tenacious in holding 

moisture. and the laying of surface there is fully t wo 

weeks, t o one month, later in the spring , than in the 

Shenandoah Valley . 

This ma tter or the aosoruing and re t a ining or water 

ny soils, is or very great importance in building 

oituminous roads . This t ype or ro ad , the top c ourse 

oeing elastic, requires rirm, solid oase , which i n 

tuLn must rest o.a a svi.Lll suograde. If conditions a re 
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such thai; a so.Lid subgrade c P,n not be obta ined , s pecial 

treatment of the surface is required. This will be 

taken up later . 

In mountainous sections the dry subgrade is not 

so hard to obtain , for there the drainage is good, as 

a rule. That is , the ground being steep , with natural 

water courses, the only thing necessary is to provide 

sufficient drainage structures 01· adequate size . On 

the other hand, in the valleys it is not unusual to 

find place s where it is difficult to determine in which 

direction water would flow . Here care must be taken 

to provide ditche s to lead the water away from the 

ro dbed, a.nd avoid :ponding . 

Another problem in grading is the packing of' the 

fills at time of placing , so as to avoid later settle

ment . This ideal condition can not be realized complete

ly , but care must be taken to reduce the subsequent 

settlement to a minimum . Several methods are used to 

obtain this result; (1) by using wheel scrapers to make 

the fills; ( 2 ) by using vvagons; . and ( .3) by rolling the 

fill with a ten ton roller . No matter how placed , or 

whether rolled or not, the fills should be made in 

l aye rs, and these should not be over firteen inches 

deep . 

The steel tires of the wheel scrapers or wagous, 

a s they pass Dack and rorth over the rills , pack the 

materia l to greater advantage than a roller. Ii the iill 
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is more than five feet deep, and the surface is to be • 
l a id within six months , it sh ould be made in one foot 

l ayers and each layer rolled thoroughly. Too much em

phasis can not be placed on this compacting of the ±'ills , 

as a smooth macadam surface can not be maintained. if 

there is any subsequent settling or "the rill . The 

pictures on pages 14 anu 15 il~u~trate the a oove . 

The rirst illustration shows the rough sur:race , 

e ven ai'ter patching , caused. by the fill being made in 

deep l ayers and not rolled until compacted . The other 

p icture shows the surface very little distorted by 

settlement , due to the ri~l having neem made in two 

i'oot l ayers with wheel scrapers , and thoroughly ro1-1-ed . 

In mountainous s ections, where the cuts will run 

from fif'ty to one hundred :per cent rock, the ct.anger o:r 

settlement is not so great, de pending on the kiud of 

rock. Some rocks, such as a form of slate and shale, 

di s integr ate very rapidly wh en exposed to the air , 

R.nd action of the weather . Here, or course , no amount 

of rollii.1.g will preven't se"tt1-ement . Tne 'tendency now 

is to grade the s e mountain roads aun allow them to 

stand a yea r or two , before placing the surrace . 

Es 9ecially is this a good practice when there 1s 

much '' side hill 11 work (Figure 1 ) • Here the tendency is 

for the fill to sli p on the old ground and g ive a re

sultant po or surface, as shown in the :picture on 

page 17 . The fill was made as the figure (Figure 1) 
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Settleme11t 01 sur:race due to Ii.Ll settling . 



shows and the surface pl aced one month later . 

In the mount a ins fills of thirty, or thirty-five 

feet are not unusual. Since the amount of settlement 

is five, or ten :per cent of the depth of the fill , 

sometimes more , it is easily understood why roads in 

these sections should be lert a year or two, berore 

r lacing a macadam surface on them . 

The :presem; system under which Virg inia is ouild

i ng roads, nthe :pay-as-you- go me'thodn , is especially 

conducive to this "delayed surface" construction . A 

limited amount of money is available e ach year , under 

this plan , which must be :proportioned over the entire 

state. This means tha"t many :p rojec"ts can only oe g rad

ed ana. the drainage structures ouilt ; the surrace oeing 

placed one or t wo years later , as the runds oecome 

available . To the layman t his does not seem to oe ac 

comp lishing what is desired, but as a matter of :tact 

it is the Dest :possiole arrangement . The Highway De

partment has shovm good judgement in only grading the 

mount ain roads at :present, and coni'ining to a l a r ge 

extent, the surface work to the valley sections . 

Care snould oe "takeu 1.n making a ii..1.l .no"t to 

allow any thoroughly soaked material , or muck , to oe 

placed in it . Clay , thoroughly soaked, is a long time 

in drying out , especially if placed in the middle 

layers oi a rill . Muck , or earth with partially decayed 

veget a ble matter , can not be used at all . It is very 
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A thirty- rive foot rill . 



s pongy and can not be gotten in shape to l ay a surface 

on . Both the above materials , should they be placed in 

a fill , must be removed and dry material, rree or par

tially decayed vegeta ble matter , substituted . The grad

ing should be done with the fact in mind, that the 

surface can be replaced , but that the grading is us

ually done but once . 

1 9 
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I I I Dra i nage . 

Of equal i mp ortance with careful g r ading is the 

proper drainage of a road . Here e:r.igineers 01. ten prac 

tice the theory of TTfalse economyn:J effe cting a saving 

by the ommi s sion of a pipe line , or cutting down the 
,--

s ize 01· a box culvert . But the resultanli damage during 

a heavy r Bin may cost more to repair thall t he s a vi.L:ig 

a.mounted to . 

Some eng ineers have an aruitrary rule ur a pipe 

line every three or rour nundred :i: eet . A more reason

a ble meth od is to s tudy the drainage channeJ.s and :p l ace 

a pipe , or box culvert , of sufficient si ze to ca rry 

the runorr . Larg e bridges are , of course , designed with 

re±'erence t;o the draingge area oy the Bridge Eng iueer , 

and are not left up to the man in the fieJ.d . 

Pipe ~ines should be pl. a ced ahead of the gr ading , 

if possible , and a t least at the same time that the 

g r ading is done . If they are not placed in time , it 

may result in the cut or fill becoming soaked and un

fit for surfacing , thus delaying the work . The staking 

out or pi pe lines shorud ue done wi 1;h t 1io p oi.a ts ir1 

view. Firs"t, of cours e , that of serviceauility , alld 

s econd. t nat o:r ad.ding to the general appeara.uce oi the 

road. . This l as t IJ uint is orten negJ.e c"ted , anct pi ye 

headwa~ls st i ck out g l aring ly , as if mo.aume1:i.ts to puo.1.· 

20 



judgement. 

There are numerous rormulas and taoles which may 

oe used to determine the size of pipe required, accord

ing to the area drained and the slope or the land. 

21 

these may be used, or the local residents may be asked 

a s to how much water the different channels usually 

carry . This is not bad practice, ror it will oe round 

that they are inclined 1io give a slightly larger vol

ume than ordinarilly runs off . But this is on the safe 

side, and takes care of exceptional rains, or wet spells . 

As stated before , the main consideration in moun

tainous country is that of getting a sufficient number 

of openings or adequate size. In tne valleys, however , 

this is changed. Here there is orten no clearly deiined 

drainage way , and one mus t be made. It is no1i unusual 

to find places where the ground is apparen1i.Ly lev~.L , 

with no opportunity oI leading the water away, even 

arter it is taken rrom one side or the road to another . 

A pi pe line sometimes g ives the impression that 

tha t is all that is oeing done; just chang i ng the water 

rrom one s i de or the road to t he other . Here t hough 

a little time with a level will very :p r o o oly di s clos e 

a slight diff erence in elevations . A ditch carefully 

cut to a g r ade line, . will solve the proolem . Even a 

very slight g r ade of one ur t wo tenths per cent, wi.Ll 

oe surricient to lead tne wat er • 

. A.u example illustrating "the a uove occured just 



north or Greenviil e , The pl ans called ror t he placing 

or a pipe line a t a point , where there was no apparent 

way of disposing of the water which would flow through 

it . A line of levels was run over the strip or g round 

adj acent to the roadoed, however , and it was round 

t hat a ditch , with sligh't I·a11 , cuuld oe easily cut 

here. Thi s was done and the water rollowed this course 

withou~ g iving any trouble . 

.Another examp~e occured at Luray . Here a p i pe 

line was pl a ced across the ro ad , which rluoden a m8.ll's 

garden. There was no way to earry the water away rrom 

his garden , due to a r a ilroad embankment on the other 

side . By running a line of levels though , it was found 

that the pipe line could be removed , and the water 

carried a long the road for a distance or several 

hundred feet to another pi pe line . 

To return to the second point to oe cons idered; 

i hat or adding attractiveness to the road. Thi s long 

neglected point is coming more and more into prom

inence. Since a l ar ge proportion or the po:pulation 

or the United States have taken 'to touring the country 

in automooiles, t he idea or 11 scenic highways" has 

developed two meanings; the natural scenery of the 

surrounding country, and the oeauty or the r oad it

selr. Just a s one false touch in a picture ruins the 

whole, so an ugly headwall along a highway can ruin 

it's whole app earance . 

22 
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In order to secure this good efrect, the pipe 

lines must be staked out intelligently . The Virgiuia 

standard cross section calls ror a three root shoulder 

in a cut, between the edg e of the macadam and the oe

ginning or the ditch (Figure 2) . The pi:pe line. should 

oe staked out to extend one 1·oot oeyond i;nis shoulder 

line . Then wnen the one root thick headwall is placed , 

the to:p of it will be even vii th the edge or the maca

dam, and it's back side on the line or the edge oi the 

shoulder . Thus it will not oostruct the roadway , or 

project up above the road as a monumen1i . 

In a fill the same practice should oe rollowed . 

Ir the rill is shallow the back or the heanwall shouln 

be on the shoulder line, and the top eve11 wi t.h the edge 

oI the macadam . For deep iills the pipe should ue 

staked , so that the uack ur -Che top OI the 11eanwal.L 

will catch the slope of the 1111 (Figure 3) . 

An interesting situation arises in mountainous 

sections, as to the laying or p ipe lines; whether 

they should oe layed on the original grounQ (Figure 4a) , 

or on the rill (Figure 4 o) . In the :tirst case a loug 

.Length or pipe is required , while in the second ca se 

the length or pipe is reduced , and a rip rap spill-

way :protects the :fil.L rrom scouring . Comparative costs 

show the second , or non , to oe the cheaper . This method 

has the further advantage, that a short pipe line is 

more accessible, being near the top of the roadbed, 

2.3 
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and is more easily kept clean, or repaired. 

Figure 4c illustrates a conditiou where it is 

dvantageous to lay the pipe line on the original 

ground with the end up in the slope og the fill . Ir 

this distance above solid ground is not over two feet , 

the height of the headwall canoe increased below 

t he pi pe and thus· take care of it • .Needless to say 

that headwalls must rest on solid I·oundatioHS to 

serve their purpose . If the pipe is over two reet 

above solid ground the rip rap spillway method should 

be used . 

As a further aid in securing attractive roadways 

the tops of headwalls, and the handrails or culverts 

and bridges should be ouilt to conrorm to the grade 

of the road . This makes them blend into the general 

picture and not stand out glaring.Ly as "oucking horses 1' 

(Figure .5a-b). 

Bridges are designed by the Bridge Engineer and 

the man in the f ield has no r esponsibility other than 

that or good workmanship , except in the roundatioils . 

The s :p eci±'ications aud :plans re q_uire "tha t the ":toUt.1.

dat·ions shall be approved oy "the Engineer" . As solid 

rock is not always ootainaole , other materials must oe 

made to serve as a foundation . Solid clay , or gr avel , 

well below possible scour, are excellent-foundations. 

For smaller bridges only ordinary r ootings would oe 

re quired on this kind of material , out for larg e struc-
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tures a 11 s:pread footing 11 , to ootain more nearing, 

may be necessary . 

Less s olid material , such '\ S moist sana. ( qui ck 

sand would 01· course re quire piles, or dif':t'erent treat

ment) requires special consideration . Ir not too un

staole a spread footing may serve. One method tha,:; has 

proved practicable was the use oI a grill work or large 

timbers, un t reated, such as shovm in Figure 6. This 

method was a lso used where one ledge or solid rock 

w~s struck in part of a foundation and the rest was 

clay . The grill work was used so that a settlement in 

the clay would ue taken u:p oy the timoers ana. not 

oreak the concrete . 

Concrete construction is a suoject in itselI, 

out there are a few :points whi ch should be Drought 

out here . These comprise the building of the forms, 

the mixing and :pl.acing of the concrete, and the finish

i.11:S of the surface. The engineer in charge or the work 

is responsible for these being done correctly, and 

there are several points which should oe stressed . So 

much research work is being done in the field of 

concrete construction, that rules laid down to - day 

may be considered very poor practice to-mor row. 

Several years ag o it was thought that any local 

material would do for concrete, and the methods or 

mixing were indeed nrule of thumb 11 • The aggregates 

and cement were mixed to-gether , water added , and the 
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quality of the mixture was judged by the color. This 

seems indeed :primitive to-day, with our exact :propor

tions for aggregates, cement, and water, and our methods 

of testing. To the old nconcrete menn all this seems 

foolishness, but tests have shown that concrete .made 

under modern specifications is rive or six times as 

· strong, as ooncre-ce made under the old nhi t 2u1d miss 11 

methods. 

Good forms are as necessary to good concrete 

as good aggregates and good mixing . Bad forms give 

ugly lines, honeycombed concrete, and are a disgrace 

to the engineer who allows their use. Forms must be 

water tight, have true face limes and s~uare corners, 

and be adequately ·braced. It is better to have more 

than sufficient bracing , than not to have enough. 

Really good concrete ins~ectors are rare, and a man 

to make a good inspector must know when to say,nno". 

Forms for concrete work .should be built 01 clean, 

straight, sound lumber. For race walls only dressed 

1umoer should be used and it should be two inch stock. 

For back wall forms, and unexposed surraces, rougk 

lumber may be used, but it shou.Ld De ·straight so that 

tight joints may be obtained. One inch staok may be 

used here, but it must be well braced. For bracing, 

pieces two inches by four inches ( two oy :tours) are 

generally used.. Under slaos , and neam spans, J.arger 

:pieces are necessary to prevent sagging. 
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The forms must be built with tight joints, for 

otherwise the mortar will leak out and leave a 

Hhoneycombedn surface. Great care should ne taken to 

secure straight lines on the forms, an~ good corners, 

as 2.ny small irregularity in the ±'orms will show u:p 

much more glaring in the concrete. The uimensions 

of the forms must be carefully checked, and in build

ing abutments for bridges, the bridge seat particu

larly. 

The :proportion or aggregates in mixing concrete 

differs considerably in different States. In Virginia 

the proportions for Class E concrete (mass concrete) 
' are: one - three - six. This is a very poor mix and 

extremely hard to work properly in the rorms; the 

ratio of co ~rse aggregate to rine, is too large. 

With sandstone, which crumbles in crushing and handling 

and therefore has considerable fine material, the 

results obtained are fairly good. On the other hand 

limestone, granite , and trap rocks give poor results, 

s s there is not enough fine aggregate to fill the 

voids. Other States (West Virginia, North Carolina, 

etc.) use a one - three - f'i ve mix which is much 

better. For reinrorced concrete construction Vir~inia 

uses v,hat is called Class A mix ; one - two - four. 

This is a very good mix, easily worked in the rorms, 

and gives a surface that is eas~ly finished. 

The tendency is to use too much water in mixing 
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the concrete and this poin~ must be carefully watched. 

A mix should be just wet enough to work well in the 

forms and not sloppy. For rein1·orced. concrete work 

the mix must be rluid enough to completely cover the 

reinforcing . From recent experiments there has been 

evolved a test, known as the TTslum:p testn, which 

shows when hhe correct amount or water has been added. 

This has been incorporated in the Virginia s:pecli!I.i

cations and is now used on all :projects . It consists 

in filling a cone shaped form with a sample of the 

batch to be tested, and withdrawing the rorm. The 

resultant amount of slump in the mass of concrete 

determines whether there is an excess of water or not. 

The greatest trouble experienced in concrete 

work is getting the men to work the concrete in the 

forms. It must be tamped until the mortar rises to the 

tor , and then a spade must be punuhed dovm along the 

walls or the forms until the rock are worked back. 

This will give a dense concrete, and at the same time 

a sur1·ace, when -che forms are removed., which can oe 

easily finished .• It requires constant watching to see 

that this Hspading" is done, out it is cheaper i;o 

the contractor 1n the end. On a :project at Gore, Vir

ginia, the contractor would not s~aed the concrete, 

and the result was a badly 11 honeycomoedTT , rough surface . 

He spent one months time, and. a hundred and 1•ifty 

dollars, pai;ching and ruooing one aoutment, in order 
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to get it in acceptable shape. 

In warm weather, when the concrete will set quick

ly, the forms should be removed aoout twelve hours 

after the last concrete is placed . In cold weather 

two or three days should elapse, as the concrete will 

,be s low in setting . Arter the forms are removed all 

honeycombed places are patched, and the exposed sur

faces or the concrete rubbed with a wooden float, 

wet with clean water . This removes all board marks 

and leaves a rough finish. Some engineers accept this 

finish, but the Oest finish is obtained by rubbing 

the surface again, after the concrete gas hardened, 

with an emery stone, or carbarundum brick . This will 

leave a smooth surface, which is :preferaole to the 

rough, sandy finish. While not incor:poratea. in the 

specifications, Virginia requires the smooth rinish. 

Connecting the grading, drainage, and sur1·ace 

is one very important point, much neglected. That is 

the tamping 01· the backfill to culverts, or oridges. 

The material placed here shoulQ oe well tamped, or 

a better method is to npuddlell it. This consists in 

thoroughly wetting ~he ma~erial as placed . Ir ~his 

is done there will be very little, if any, :tuture 

settlement . If this settlement is taken care or, 

the surface when laid will oe smooth; otherwise a 

bump will result which will require :patching for 

several years . 
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IV Sur1·ace. 

The work or laying a bituminous macadam surrace, 

penetration method, consists of three distinct steps: 

(1) cutting and preparing the suograde; (2) laying 

and bonding the base course; and (3) laying, pene

trating, and sealing the "top course. Each o:t these 

steps is distinct in itselr, nu~ each one is necessary 

to the others. Poor work in one is oound to show up 

in the others. For this reason great care must oe 

taken in ea~h step. 

The macadam is the last steI) in the joo; i:;he end 

toward which the grading and. drainage have ueen lead-

. ing. Ir tney have oeen handled sucessrully, the result 

should not be ma~ed oy a poor surface course. But good 

work here can only oe obtained oy constant watchfull

ness, and the use or good judg~ment and common sense. 

In the preceding two divisions or the work, the 

engineer has had to deal with difrerent problems, 

out in surfacing he will rind that almost every day 

will present a new :p roblem, or difficulty to oe met 

met and solved. Here the old saying was never more 

truly spoken, nthat a man's use:rullness is over when 

he has nothing more to learnn. For in :penetration 

macadam the engineer is constantly finding something 

new, and learning ne w ways to do old tasks. 
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IVa Suograne. 

The suograde is the :roundation or the suriace, 

and, as in all work, the Ioundation must oe good 1r 

the surface is to be good. Its :perr1::ction res"ts mai.t1ly 

on the work done in grading a.no. draining. But s"till 

the. suograde must oe cut to con:rorm to the template 

or the desired cross section. This is sometimes 

known as "ditchingn. By template is meant ,:;he crown 

·which the ±'inished sur:race shall have. The Virginia 

stanct.a ra. 1·or oi tuminous macadam is one half inch to 

the root. In cutting the suograde a wooden template 

with a level ouoole set in the top is used. To cut 

this correctly the ordinates (vertical) are round 

oy the formula shown in Figure 7. This is the ror

mula ror paraoolas, and the crowned sur.:race is a 

paraoolic curv-e. The :picture on :page 40 shows one 

01· the tem:;_:, lates used ror an eighteen foot macadam 

road. 

There are -cwo much used methods ror cutti.u.g 

suograde: oy hand, ":and. t. py~using ' a road machine. 

The rirst is much slower than the second, out the 

result is oet~er, except where the road machine op

erator is an unusually g ood one. To cut suograde ac

curately, levels must oe run and stakes set (either 

marked with the cut or ±'ill, or the tops driven to 

suogrwde). The suograde is cut acco.rdiug to these 

stakes and crowned according to the template. This 
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should be used every five fe e t a t least, and the 

subg r ade br ought up exactly to it. In addition to the 

template, a straight edge (a bo ard aoout rirteen reet 

long, with one perfectly straight edge) is used long 

itudinally. 

Thus ir the template and straight edge a re us ed 

carefully, the finished subgrade will . pres ent a sur

face true to cross section and the grade of the road . 

This subgrade must be rolled with a ten ton roller 

until it is firm and solid, and will not cut up u .. :;.d0.1. 

a truck or wagon. Of course in very dry weather there 

will be some duston top, or in wet weather the wheels 

of a vehicle will make some impression , but the sub

grade should never be in such condition that they 

will cut deep . 

In very dry weather it is advisaole to sprinkle 

the subgrade a little to lay the dust, and also to 

aid in ma.king it easier to shape. Care must be t aken 

however, not to get the sub~-rade too wet . During the 

s pring and in the fall, the subgrade will be damp , 

particularly in the mornings. At these times care 

must be taken, that base stone is not laia. when the 

subgrade is so damp that it will cut deep under truck 

or v;agon. 

This matter of not having ruts L. ... the subgrade, 

and of having a good crovvned surfa ce, is important, 

as it will have to stand ex~osed to the weather. If 
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it is not solid and crowned water will collect and 

stand on it, and a soggy :p lace will result . These 

:p laces are hard to deal with and frequently mean a 

weak :place in the road • 

.Another :point in :p re:pariug the subgrade is the 

cutting of side drains (Figure 8 ) . These lead ofr 

through the shoulders on either side from the edge 

of the subgrade . On level or light grades these 

should be cut every fifty fe et; on steep grades (5% 

or ayer) they should be cut every twenty or twenty

five feet . These drains serve to carry off the water 

s hed by the crowned subgrade . 

On a g r ade these drains must slant away from 

the grade . On s harp curves they should oe cut close 

to-gether. When the base is laid these drains must 

be kept open or filled with large rock , su as to still 

dr:::dn . The danger of subgrade becoming soaked is not 

:past until the seal coat is :poured , as all other work 

will allow moisture to soak to the subg rade . 

If the subgr ade should become soaked and a spongy 

:p lace develo:pe , this material should De removed and 

dry materi al :put in its :place . Should this not oe 

r ossible ror any reason, some other treatment must De 

used. Several methods of dealing wi t h this situation 

will be taken up later . The :preparation oI ~he suo

g rade is too often neglec~ed . The result is a rough 

surface on the macadam , or weak places in the road 
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due to laying base on spongy material . nA chain oeing 

no stronger than it's weakest linkn; if the suograde 

is not right, the macadam will not be right. 

At the south end of the town or Greenville, Vir

ginia, it was necessary to lay a stretch or macadam 

on wet , spongy subgrade. This was not a case of neg

ligence on the part of anyone, but was made necessary 

bY the location and the tmme of year. It was in the 

late fall and this stretch h:0,,d just been graded. A 

heavy rain .soaked it thoroughly 2,nd there was no 

prospect of it drying out until spring. Being in ~he 

town it was necessary that trarric go over it during 

the winter, and unless it was surfaced this stretch 

of road would have become impassable. Surraue was 

accordingly laid on it, but the picture on page 45 

shows that it has been necessary to extensively patch 

it only ane year after completion. 
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IVb Base . 

The second step in sur±·acing is the laying 01· the 

base. This may be one or two kinds : either or crushed 

stone , or of hand broken stone . It is easier to get a 

good surface with the :tirst , out the second is cheaper . 

Where cheap labor is plentirul a hand broken oase is 

g enerally used . On projects where convict labor is 

used this type or base is :p~aced . In mountain sections, 

such as ne ~r Luray , Virginia, laoor is plentirul and 

the hand broken base was used here . For either type 

base the stone must be r irst tested oy the testing 

laboratory at Richmond, and must :pass Grade B test . 

In the crushed stone oase course , the stono must 

be between t wo inche s and three and a half inches 

in size . The p ieces must be ruigular in shape, and all 

flat, slab-like pieces should be thrown out . These 

will not tie in with the other pieces or stone , out 

will shift about and make a weak s pot in the base . 

Stone is plentirul in the Shenandoah Valley , 

out it is not situated in such a way as ~o make quarry

ing cheap . The predominant rock is limestone , out it 

is hard to find ledges which will pa s s specifications 

for use in surfacing . The limestone does not lay in 

solid ledges, but is in knobs with l arge seams or clay 

all round it . This makes quarrying expensive, as it 

is often necessary to move twice as much dirt as the 

stone obtained . It wa s necessary to send eight samples 
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from one yuarry site near Greenville, Virginia, oe1·ore 

a ledge was found ·which would pass Grade A "tt:S 'Ci. Tnis 

quarry con'tained so much clay that stone could only 

be gotten out for two days at a time, and it was then 

necessary to close cl own the crusher and clean u.:p the 

quarry site. 

The ha.u.o. bruK.e ..... oase course is made up OI s'toue 

wnich have oeen Droken Dy hand, and the pieces shall 

not be larger than six inches. The large rocks, either 

field stone or stone from a quarry, are placed on the 

pre pared subgrade and broken with napping hammers. 

Outside 01· tne method of oreaking 'the stone, the 'two 

kinds of Dase course are layed the same. 

The Dase stone is placed on ,:;he suograde and 

spread to the required depth Dy the use or wood blocks. 

These clocks should De a perfect s~uare on every face, 

so that no ma'tter how placed they will be 'the correct 

size. There is a taole !'urnished each inspec'tor show

ing what size olocK should oe used to get 'the desired 

depth of compacted base. For a six inch oase course 

the clock should De seven and seven-eighths iucnes. 

'J:he specif'ications ai:i.ct. _plans in gi viug 'the deJ:)"th oi 

uase course refer to "the depth when compacted. 

If 'the suugrade ha s oee11 care:ru.Lly pi,epared the 

blocks can De used to the greatest advantage. Fo~ ,;heu 

ir the loose stone is orought up even to the tops 

of these blocks, the depth will oe unirorm across the 
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roe.a.way. One source of uneven suriaoe is here; tne 

suograde is not smoo~h, 'the olock rests on a high 

point or a low :point, and the result is a hump or 

dip in the surface. Even with the olooks though care 

must be taken to get the sur:race of the Dase smooth. 

Arter oeing spread to the required depth the oase 

is thoroughly compacted oy rolling with a ten ton 

roller. By thoroughly compacted is meant that the 

stone are keyed to-get.her a:i:.td do not s.hiit under the 

roller. The voids uetween 'the sto.l:.l.e are theH 1·il.J.ed. 

with :rine material; chips (quarter inch to au ineh 

and a half) are spread over the oase audit is rolJ.ed 

again. Then stone dust is spread on the suriace a.no. 

wor;ced into -r;he remaining voids with stii1 urooms, 

arter which the whole is rolled. again. Tnis :process 

:rills the void.s oetween the keyed stones and. the whole 

gives a firm :roundation :ror the top course. The oase 

course 1s now sprinkled and rolled until it is com

:pleteJ.y oonded. 

Limestone gives the oest result;s in oo.ndiug, 

due to its very good cemeniiing qualties. Sandstone 

will oond very well, out crushes u.uder the roller. 

Granite and t1.·a:p are very hard to uond, as they are 

hard rocks and do not cement to-gether easily. Where

ever possiole ~imestone should oe used :ror the oase 

as it gives the Dest results. 

It is sometimes necessary to alter the aoove 
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method of Donding the Dase. A small stretch or spougy 

subgrade will be encountered; not bad enough to require 

remo ving, but Dad enough to make it impossiDle to Dond 

the base Dy the regular method. On it will oe necessary 

to put the surrace on a short stretch of recently 

graded road that has become wet, in order to allow 

tra1·:r1c to get over it duri11g the winter . A solid., 

unyielding base can not De laid in these places, out 

one with some elasticity is required. 

The oebt solutio11 has oeen :round to oe a pe1.Le1,ratea. 

base. That is the oase stone are laid a1.1.C1 compaci:;ea., 

out the voids are not :tilled. Where a crushed stone 

oase is used no filler is required, out where a hand 

broken oase is used some of the voids should ue rilled. 

with two inch stone . The oase stone are theu cuvered 

with asphalt; aoout a gallon and a quarter to the 

square yard. This must ue applied with pouring pots , 

oy hand, as a distrioutor would rut the oase. As this 

asphalt is not covered with chips, out the top course 

laid directly on it, the ruts could not oe "ironed" 

out with the roller. 

This method serves admiraoly , and orten saves 

considerable expensive tearing up and replacemeut ol'. 

base. The suDgrade ueing yielding au elastic uase will 

give with it, but will not be permaneutly distorted or 

broken. The top course is elastic also and hence the 

whole will give under a heavily loaded truck, out will 
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not crR.ck or break, as would na:p:pen ii' you attempted 

to lay a bonded base. 

By a 11yielding subgrade 11 is meant one that will 

give under a roller; to an ooserver the a:p:pea.rance is 

that of a roller :passing over a great mass of cotton. 

The ground forms in waves under, and after the roller, 

which is given the ri s ing and i' alling motion oI a ship. 

This soft ground must not be confused with mud or with 

muck . These two will not support the base at all and. 

can only be removed and replaced. The picture un page .51 

shows a section or road that was ouilt with this 11 pen

etrated baselT. It was built three ye ars ago on soit 

subgrnde and only shows the ordinary amount or :p atch-

ing . 

In dumping the crushed stone oase, it should be 

done in either of two ways . Either dumped on a dumping 

board and placed on the subgrade rrom there with forks , 

or dump ed directly on the subgrade slightly ahead of 

where needed, and forked into place. This procedure is 

necessary because in running from the crusher bin to 

the road, what dust was in the stone is jolted to the 

bottom of the truck or wagon , and comes out in a pile, 

covered by the large stone. If allowed to lie in place 

this fine material will not compact under the roller 

8.nd will cause a hump in the base. Hence all "pocketsH 

must be removed and scattered out over the top or the 

base. 
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As the base is shaped up and bonded a temylate 

should be used to be sure the correct crown is re

tained. The straight edge should also be used to get 

a contionuous, even profile . Even with these aids, 

the inspector must depend on his eyes to detect humps 

and hollows, and must have these uneven places correct

ed. A smooth surface depends.on a smooth subgrade and 

base, as much as on a smoothly s pread top course. Ir 

these two are smooth, the ch~nces are much greater of 

obtaining a smooth top. 

The template should be checked rrequently, perhaps 

once a day, to be sure that it has not sagged in the 

middle and thus decreased the amount oi crown. Also 

that the level bubble is set true in the board. Con

stant rough use will cause these errors it· it is not 

watched aud corrected. The iirst check is secured by 

stretching a string tightly 1·rom one :point o:t the tem

plate to the other, and measuring the distance rrom 

the string to the template at the middle (Figure 9a) . 

The bubble is checked by leveling the template in one 

place and turning it end for end (Figure 9b) . 

In laying the base the width should be carefully 

and frequently checked. Not alone ~he total width 

from edge to edge, but the width on either side with 

reference to the center line. The edge o:r a macadam 

road is the i"irst :place to break away, and care should 

be taken to see that the top course will have :plenty 
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or base to rest on. If a narrow place is discovered 

when the twos are laid, it means tearing them up in 

order to correctly bond ~he necessary additional width 

of base. 
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IVc Surface. 

The to:p, or wearing course, of the macada:m, is 

built or nnumoer two II stone, ranging in sb:, e from 

one and a half inches to two inches. This stone is 

spread over the base in a three inch layer, which 

will compact to two inches when rolled. Blocks are 

used here in s:preading the number two stone, as in 

the base . The same care must be taken to see that no 

dust pockets are formed in dumping the number two 

stone. Care must also be taker1 as to the size o:r: the 

stone, and all :pieces over two inches thrown out. 

It freQuently happens that long slabs, only two di

mensions two inches, will come through the screen, 

and these should be picked out. 

Only clean stone should be used in this course . 

Dust, dirt, or other matter clinging to the stone 

will keep the asyhalt from adhering to it, and the 

surface will nravelll ·(,tear up) soon after put down. 

For this reason 011ly clean stone should be :put dovm, 

and if it becomes dirty after being placed it should 

be removed. Some contractors will object to this, of 

course, as it me ans a loss to them , but it is absolute

ly necessary. 

After spreading the twos they should be surfncecl 

with the careful use of the template and straight 

edge. This is the last opportuuity to get a true, 

smooth surface and great care should be taken. This 
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is the main fault now round with macadam roads, rough 

surrace, and it is due to poor inspection. Few men 

can spread stone by eye so as to get a smooth surrace, 

nut with the careful use of the template and straight 

edge there should be no trouole. 

An often neglectedyoint is the edge of the mac

adam . This is true from two standpoints; 1·irst it is 

not built strong enough, and second it is not lined 

up so as to give a good appearance to the road. As 

stated Derore the edge is geuerally the Iirst pJ_ace 

the suriace u.1:ea1ts. This is uecause cars r-u.u. 01.:i.. oi 

1 t in passing other ven1.c.Les, a.ud norse draw1.:.. venicJ_es 

wlj_l almost invariably stay close to the _- edge. 

To secure strength there snould ue the 1·u1J. depth 

or uase unner "the edge, and in penetrating the top 

care should De taken to ge"t the :i::ulJ. amo'U.ilt o:r asphalt 

here. The 1·u11 depth oI. uase ca11 oe secured oy using 

one or the spreading olocks at the edge, and uy check

ing the wid.th of the uase; not ouJ.y the total wid. tin, 

out also wlth reterence to the center line. As to the 

asphalt , ,it should be applied so that there is a six 

inch strip of it over on the dirt shoulder. This should 

be done because the last six inch spray from a dis

tributor is only half as much asphalt as is re~uired. 

The ~ining u~ or the edge or the macadam is not a 

hard thi"ng to do and canoe done in several ways . One 

is by the use of wood.en forms along the edge while 
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spreading the twos, and another is by the use or a 

line. The former method secures the best results, as 

the line is usually used in a sloppy manner. The wood

en forms consist of two inch ooards, about four inches 

broad and about ten feet long. These have a hole in 

each end through the narrow edge, so that they may ue 

held with the four inch side vertical. These Iorms are 

:rastened. a.ow.u in place oy steel :pins, or .Lo£.i.g spikes. 

They are lined up either uy measuring rrom stakes 

along the side or the road, or oy eye. The earth 

shoulder is built up on the outside oI these 1·orms 

and the numoer two stone spread on the inside. When 

these two operations are com:p.Leted the I·orms are re

movea. and carried ahead; the d.irt shoulder holding 

the stoue in ylace . 

The method of using the line is somewhat similar, 

but the result ootained is usually a ragged edge. The 

line is stretched between pins driven along the edge 

at the right distance :rrom the center line. The earth 

shoulder is theu ouil t U:P 0.11 the outside oI the line, 

and the twos are spread directly against this dirt 

shoulder. Due to the dirt falling in on the Dase, trucks 

running over the shoulder, etc., the result is a rag

gea_ edge. By using the i'orms the edge of the macadam 

will be straight and will stand out distinct for a 

long time. With the line method the edge is irregular, 

and soon oecomes indistinct. The illustrations on 
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:pages .59 and 60 s110w this. The first is of a project 

completed three years ago, wnere the forms were used. 

The second is of a project comr Leted one year ago 

where only a line was used. 

In spreading the numoer two stone it is just as 

important to see that the stone are not too thick, 

as to be sure that they are not too thin. The asphalt 

will not·:penetrate through over three inches or rolled 

stone, nnd if the stone are thicker the additional 

de pth will not be bonded. This will give a shifting 

mass una_er the surface, cause nrolling 11 , and result in 

a break in the m11cadaqi. At first thought it would 

seem that the thicker the stone the better road, but 

for the above reason such is not the case. 

After the twos are spread and n1eveled upn they 

are rolled; once over with a ten ton roller. This is 

not an invariable practice however, as cond1tions 

may make it best not to roll the twos before penetrat 

ing. I:f sandstone, or s imilar rock, is used, it is 

best not to roll the twos as this stone crushes badly 

uncler a roller. Again if the 11umoer two stone runs 

small in size; that is one snd a half inch stone pre

dominates , then they should not be rolled, as the stone 

will key to-gether until tne asphalt wiLl oe unable 

to :penetrate. 

Tne asphalt used is either one of two kinds; a 

natural asphalt knovm as UA-2, or a pr:-oduct of' :petro-
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leum known as OA-2. This ma.terial is ap:plied in two 

coats, a penetration, and a seal coat. In the first 

coat one a.nd three quarters gallons are applied to 

the square yard, and in the second coat one half' gal 

lon to the square yara_. These are applied by either 

one of two methods; either by handpouring, or by a 

distributor. 

The ca:pacity of the pouring pots (if hand.-:poured), 

or the d.istri but or ( if machine applied), is known and 

a distance is staked orr which wilL a~low ~or the- re

y_uired number of gallons to the square yard. Tne asp.halt 

must be hea"ted to a tem_perature ranging rrom two hun

dred seventy-f1 ve degrees, to three r1und.red ±'ifty de

grees Fahrenheit. The best results are obtained when 

it is applied at a temperature of three hundred twenty 

degrees . It should not be heated above three hundred 

fifty, as to do so will uurn the material and it will 

be useless. 

The temperature of the atmosphere should not 

be less than sixty degrees, except in the early 

spring or the early fa.11 when the asphalt may be ap

plied at fifty. It should. not be done then unless there 

is every indication that the tnermometer will register 

sixty or above, later on in the day. Asphalt cools 

q_uickly, and when cold is ·,s brittle as glass. Hence 

if it is applied when the thermometer is low, it will 

cool very ra}.)idly when it strikes the cold stone, and 
• 
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will becume brittle. The iirst vehicLe over it will 

oreRk the bond and the suriace will raveL rapidLy. 

Ii' this occurs the only remect.y (i1 ii:, has not gone 

too far) is to apply a double heavy seal coat, and even 

this may not save it if the weather is very cold. 

After the asphalt has been applied for the pen

etration course the surface is covered with chips and 

thoroughly rolled. The chips should be spread so as 

to cover the surface and fill the voids in the top 

of the penetration course. The surface is then thor

oughly rolled until it is compacted, and any irreg

ularities in the surface ironed out if possible. It 

may be necessary in extremely hot weather to grease 

the wheels of the rol~er to keep them from sticking 

to the as'Pha.lt, and also to wait a hal:t hour or so 

to allow the asphalt to cool somewhat. 

After the surface has been su.:rriciently rolLed, 

all excess, or loose chips, are swept off and the seal 

coat is applied. This is applied in the same manner 

as the penetration course, except when hand poured the 

pouring should De 8.t 1-igh"Ci angles to the :previous 

application (Figure 10). This coat is very light 

(really too light) and care must be taken to see that 

the surface is fully covered. This coat serves to 

exclude woisture from the road and i:t it is not com

plete moisture will soak in, soften the suograde, and 

make P hole in the macadam. Illustrations on pages 64 
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and 65 show examples of holes in the macadam from this 

cause. 

After the asphalt is applied the surface is cover

ed with chiJlS.. Just enough a re spread over it to cover 

the surface, and only as many as will sticK to the 

asrih 01l t. Too many cni:ps here WlJ..i. cause 1,raJ..LlC "tu 

travel. iu ru.t,S alla. no1i J.ru .. 1 ou't t.ne whoJ.e suriace. 

This :puts u.ney_ual strain on the macadam and is apt to 

cause it to break through. After chipping the sur1·ace 

is rolled thoroughly aud is then complete. 

One :peculiarity of oituminous macadam is that 

it must be opened to traffic as soon as :possible after 

being com1-,leted. It is an elastic type o:t· sur1·ace and 

like rubber, if not used it soon loses it's elasticity. 

An eXl"l,mple 01· "tnis oocured. near GreenvLLJ.e, Virginia, 

where a stretch 01· completed macadam was kept closed 

to traffic on account oi' 2. bridge over the railroad 

being incomplete. This section was closed ior six 

months and , when finally opened to traffic, had to be 

patched as the surface had lost it's elasticity. The 

:pi:,,tchi_ng was almost a surf'ace treatment. 
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V Guard Rail. 

After the surface is comple~ed the next steps 

a.re: the dressing up of the work , the erection 01· 

guard rail, and the setting of right or way monuments. 

None of these can be done until the macadam is rin

ished, and they in turn must be carried out in the 

order named. The work must be dressed up; that is 

shoulders built and ditches cut. Until this is done 

the guard rail can not De built, as it is erected on 

the shoulders. The right or way monuments can be set 

before the other work is finished, but they are us

ually left until last. 

After the macadam is completed the shoulders 

must De ouilt to the full required width, and the 

banks in cuts must be puLled to an even, regular 

slope. The ideal cross section is sho½n in Figure 2 , 

and the shoulders must oe ouilt a.ud the ditches cut 

to con:torm to this. rnis is not an irou oound rule, 

but may De modified to suit conditions. Thus if a 

shoulder wider than four reet can be obtained uni

formly on a fill, it is alright. The main thing is 

not to have less than a four foot shoulder, and to 

have an even, regular edge on that. The same applies 

to the shoulders in a cu~ sec~ion; they may not De 

less than three feet wide, but may be more if the 
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sa,me width can be obtained for any distance . 

The standard ditch in a cut section is known as 

Ha ro R. d machine ditchn. This f'rom the ract that it can 

be easily cut with a road machine. This ditch is .de

signed to serve a twofold pu~pose; primarily to carry 

the water from the road, and secondly to allow trarric 

to run into and out oi' it when necessary. Under ordi

nary conditions this ditch will carry all the water 

without any trouble, but oceassiona.lly it will be nec

essary to cut it d.e e:per. This will only oe where the 

surrounding country wili not permit or leading the 

water away f'rom the road. In such a case it is nec

essary to carry the water in the side ditch until 

a :point is reached~ where it can be di ver"teCl. away from 

the road . 

The guard rail is erected in Virginia is ei~her 

one or three types: wooden guard rail with wood posts , 

wooden with steel posts, or wire rope. The first and 

last types are in use in the Staunton District and 

attention will be confined to them. The sketches on 

pages 69 and 71 give the details or these two types, 

and are taken from the standard plans. As long as 

wooden posts can be secured these two types will be 

used, as the cost of the wooden guard rail with steel 

p osts is very much greater . 

Guard rail serves a two :rold :purpose; it f·urn.ish

es a physical protection against vehicles running over 
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high fills, and also gives a feeling oz security to 

a driver which is purely mental. It might also oe 

said to add to the appearance •oi a road, out this 

depends upon the manner in wnich it is erectea.. Care

Iully oui.Lt it will add ~uite a uit to the .Looks oi a 

highway; this is particular.Ly true in the mouui;ains. 

Guard. rail is a rather new thing yet and will De con

sideraoly developed in tne next Iive years. 

In the erection oi the wood.en anti. the wire ro_p e 

guard rail it will De seen rrom the sketches (pages 69 

and. 71 ) that the method or setting the posts is the 

same for Doth types. The s peciiicatione for the posts 

a re the same, and they may be either sg_uare or round 

with a. minimum diameter of six inches. They may oe 

locust, mulDerry, or chesnut and must De seven reet 

.Long . The posts on any one :p roject must De all the 

same; either all round or all square, and oi the same 

kind or wood. 

The posts are set at a distance or two · reet rrom 

the edge or the macadam, and where two stretches are 

opp osite each other the minimum clearance must De 

twenty-two feet. The posts must oe set three and a 

half feet in the ground, and the earth firmly tamped 

around them . Care must oe taken to see that they line 

u i; , fo r a slight irregularity will show u:p glaringly 

when the guard rail is :painted. For the wooden guard 

rail SQuare posts g ive the better appearance, while 
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ror the wire rope guard rail round posts are to be 

:prefered . ,,..,, 

The rails of the wooden guard rail must oe made 

to line up on to:p. This is rather hard to do, as 

vertical curves in the grade cf the road must be 

transfered to the rails. It is important though as an 

uneven top rail will detract from the appearance of 

the whole stretch. 

In erecting the wire rope guard rail the wire 

rore should not be stretched taut, but should have 

a very little sag. Not readily noticeable, as that 

much of a. sag is very ugly , but just enough to allow 

for changes in length due to changes in temperature. 

This is supposing the guard rail to be erected in 

moderate weather . If erected in extremely hot weather, 

the cable should be allowed to sag to a noticeable 

extent. Ir erected in cold weather it should be drawn 

tight. 

The right of way monuments are erected so that 

there can be no doubt at any time as to how much right 

of way the State ac4.uired. At di:tferent times in the 

past roads have been improved, either oy the State or 

counties, or by some private turnpike company. Right or 

way was then acquired, but not marked • .Now in trying 

to reestablish this right or way, since turned over 

to the State , it has been found impossible to deter

mine just where the boundaries are. Fences have been 
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erected as close to the road as :p ossible and the real 

boundary line can not be determined . 

' The monuments a re erected a t the beginning and. 

end or ea ch curve , one on each side OI the road, and 

on tangents so that they will be visible from ea ch 

other, and not more tha- tv,enty- rive hundred reet 

apart . They are set un tne State rs land, wi"th vhe 

oack :fa ce oi' t he monume.u t on the line. They are easily 

and ~uickly set, and look very well when in place . 

The erection or these monuments -1.s the la.st ste:p iu 

the construction of a :p roject . 

In tnis thesis the phrases "should ue closely 

watchedlT , nmust be carefully checked 11 , e"tc . are 

rre~uently used . Not with the ide a that contractors 

try to shy their work , for few will be found who in

tentionly do so , but t6 l ay s tress on the points 

whi ch an inspector should see are correctly executed . 

Slips will occur due to inexperienced fo remen ur· men , 

and it is these slips whi ch the inspector must watch 

. for and have corrected . Occas ionally a contractor 

will try to do work that will uot come up to s peci

fications , but these cases are rare . Firm hana.ling 

of such case s as do occur will minimize the occurence 
~ 

oI others . 
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Completed stretch of macadam road. 

Including grading , drainage, surrace, dressed shoulders, 

guard rail, and right of way monuments . 
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Pi-o:r:essio.tJ.al Experience 

OJ: 

George Doniphan Felix 

The commencement exercises or Washington a.t1d 

Lee University were held on Wednesday, the 1:ourteenth 

of June,_ in nineteen twenty-one. On this date I re

ceived the degree or Bachelor of Science in Civil 

Engineering. The next day I lert Lexington ror 

Staunton, Virginia, where I entered the employ 01· 

the Virginia State Highway ·commission. 

My actual experience began on Friday, the six

teenth of June, when I re.l:lDrted to Mr. A. C. Gilke

son, Project Engineer. The :project to which I was 

assigned was six miles lorlis and cousis-ted of graa.lng 

and a.rainage work. It was looa"ted iiJ. 'tne mountai1.1.s, 

'twenty miles west 01· Staun'ton. My OII 1cial title 

' was that 01· axeman, though my duties were those 01· 

instrument man. This was o~cause there was an insi:;ru

ment man on the project, wnose p lace I was to take, 

but until he left I cou~d only oe carried on the 

payroll as an axeman. Qwing to the Iact that I was 

fresh from school and. inexperienced, I was not given 

the title of instrument man a i.; that time, but when 

the instrument man left I wa s des1gnatea. as rodmau. 

The work which I did rwwever, was instrurnen1i 
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mans work. It consisted. oI rerunui11g the center line, 

taking cross sections and setting slope stakes, stak

ing out pipe lines, box culverts, anu bridges, anu 

inspecting concrete. Also riguring the quantities 

under excavation and concrete. All this work was d.one 

under the direct su:pervisiou u.J.. the Projeci; Engineer, 

ana. my authority a.no. respo.u.Biui.Lir,y was uJ..l,J_y sucn 

as he Uesi~iuatieQ to me. 

Ar.ter re.I,JDrt11.1.g O!l tne ,Pl.UJecr, I ectr.L.Y .J..uw1u. 

ou"t now .Ll l, e,.Le u.J.. practica.L wor.K:lfi.e, K1ww1.eQge I naa.. 

One OI 1,he IJ.rst uuties ass1e511ea. me w1a.s i;o uross 

section a uorrow :pit. Now I haa. a.one that on pa~er 

J.rl the a.Lass room, a.nu. .L.u i;ne J.1.e1.u a.ur·.J...r1g I.J..f!.L(l 

worK, uui; I was at a .Loss 1,0 K.uow nuw to ~roeeea., 

wue11 tola. -r;o a.o it unuer actt.ual wor.ki"eS cona.1. tiof.1S. 

I 1·1ual.Ly s1;ua.iea. out tine correc 1i _prooeeuure, uuti 

only 'took Iour sectiions that halI a.ay. I"t was a 

gvou lesson, 1or I Iow1a. tnat I haa. a gooa. a.ea.L to 

learn yet, ana. arter thati I haa. no truuo.J..e. 

This ~roJeCt, a.J...J..urdeu me ~uite va.Luaule exper

ience, as the grade line laid on the plans was im

practica.L ano. had to oe eutire.Ly changed. The changes 

were made b~ the proj ect engineer, out he explained 

them to me, and the experience has Deen 01· gre 9,1, 

value to me since. There were also two revisions in 

the alignment made uy the _prv .,e1.;'t e.c.iesi.1.1eer, a.1:..u I 

here got my I irsi; experience ili loca"tl..L.Lg" wor.K.. 
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The cvii-tract wor.K was com_p.J..eted auout tne rir-s"t 

of Decemuer, uut the wnoLe proJect haa tu ue rvmea~ured, 

which kept the proJect engif1eer ari.a. party there auout 

a month longer. A1.i:;er the 1.ield wor.K was completed.., 

tht::: notes haQ to oe plo-c;ted, tne q_uanti ties i"igurea_ 

and. checked, revised plan and pro:rile made, ana. the 

final estimate made up . This kept us working until 

Jauuary firteenth, nineteen twenty-two. 

On this date I was transi'ered to a three and a 

hal:r mile project in Aloema.rle County, auout 1·ive 

miles from CharlottesvilLe. Th1~ projec~ consisted 

of grading, drainage, and oituminous macadam surface, 

but owing to the weather conditions work had been 

suspended. For auout two months therefore, I worked. 

in the o.i.'fice making up rina.l cross sections , fiual 

11 lan and prorile, figuring and checking exc avation 

quRntities , and making up 1·i1.ta.i estimate. My title 

was still that or rodman. 

Aoout March first, nineteen twenty-two , I was 

:promoted to instrument man and assigneo. to a locating 

party. The promDtion consisted of au increase in 

salary and a change in title only, as I had oeen doing 

instrument mans work for the previous eight months. 

The locating party was making a. location between 

Cli±"ton Forge and Covingtoff, a distance o:r aoout nine 

miles . The party consisted or a chief or party , in

strument man, and two rodmen. I ran the transit and 
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Wooden bridge on a grade; 

connecting a county road with a new state road. 
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level, kept the notes, and plotted the plan and :pro

file. This work was very interesting and gave me an 

insight into the way the :plans I had :previously oeen 

working oy, were made. 

The mia.a.le oi April I was trans:rereo. uack to the 

project at Ivy, Virgi.LJ.ia, which I hao. .Le:r.t to go on 

location. Work had startea. agai.1.1 ai.10. I was used as a..:.. 

inspector o:r macaa.am. I ins:pectea. the ylaCJ.J.:i.g a.r:1.0. 

breaking 01· hana. uroke.11 uase, and t.he oo.nding o:i: this 

course. Also lookea. arter tne spreading o:r the sto.11e 

1·or the top course, and t.he application or "the as:pha1. t 

oiua.er. This was my first experience with this tyi! e 

o:r work, out I was under a :project engiueer who saw 

tna.t I a.id. not make a1.1y mistakes. This project was 

com_p j_etea. 011 July c;wenty-ninth and the :tiHal estimate 

w~s turned in 011 July thirty-:rirst. It would have 

oeen turned in on the thirtieth, out that rell on 

Sunday. 

August first I was assigned to a two mile project 

outside of Lexington, which was oeing constructed 

with Stiate :rorces. I was given charge ox the e1.igit1eerii:1.g 

end of the work, a..u.d was directly una_er the District 

Engineer. My title was sti.Ll t.na t of instrument man. 

I ran the transit and level rmd staked out the work. 

This consisted o:r retracing the center line, taking 

cross s ectiOHS and settin~ slope stakes, staking out 

_9i _p e lines, oox culverts, and oridges, ana. ins:pecti.1.1g 
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Macadamized mountain road . 

( 
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the concrete work . When the work h~u oeen staked out, 

I was transrered to a proJect at Greenviiie. 

This project was rive miles in length and con

sisted or grading, drainage, and oitu.minous macadam 

surface. I was given the title or Inspector, which 

under a then recent reorganization tuok the place 

o:c Project Engineer, ana. pl aced in direct charge o:t 

?.11 the 1:ork on the :p roJec,:;. The iirst 'tni.ug I haa. 

i;o do was reestaolish the cemter line, and cross 

section the whole project . Pipe lines had to oe staked 

out, and also culverts and bridges. Arter Xmas the 

work was closed dovm :tor about a month on account o:c

the we ~ther, and during this time I succeeded in 

getting the cross sections plotted, and the quantities 

rigured and checked; I had two rodmen to help me . 

When the work started up again in the spring, 

the two rodmen were trans1·~red, and. I had to handle 'tne 

work rrorr then on oy myselr. The work consisted or 

1nsrection only, so outside or the fact that the work 

was scattered over the whole rive miles, one man could 

handle it easily. There was considerable concrete on 

this project, there being two oridges o:c over thirty 

r oot span, four or ten ~oat spr:m and over, and two 

oox culverts. There was also a wooden bridge over the 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroan . 

During the summer the grading was completed and 

all the drainage structures built, including headwalls 

9 
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Box culvert h8ndrails not conforming to grade. 



to pipe. The macadam surface was completed. on f'our 

miles 01· the :project and the oase laid. on halr oI the 

remaining miJ.e. Du.ring this summer arm es:pecia.L.Ly iu 

the Ia.Ll and. early win1ier I gained some very va.Luao.Le 

experience in regard to the a:p:p.Lication or aspha.Lt. 

I 1·ound. that" i ·c was very eaS.Y to ge1i tuo many cnips 

on the sea.L coat o:t the macadam, and that the excess 

was very harm1·u1 to the road., d.ue to the tendency o::.:: 

trarric to rel.Low iu the same "tracks. Also ,:;nat oitum

inous macad.am must oe used. snort.Ly ar:ter ueing :pu,:; 

e1.own, or it will .Lose its elasticity and. orea.K: u.:p wnen 

rina.Lly opened . to travel • .Another polnt was that as:pnaLt 

a 1c1J,Jlied when the atmol::lpherie tempei-atu.re is Tu.Hier 

sixty, does not, give a good. joo. 

This pro Ject was II carried. throughn 1.11e winter and 

c om1,; .Le1;ed in the eari;y spring. It, wuu.Ld. nave ueeu cum

p.Le1ieO. a mun:tn tSuouer than it was, uuv l.he exi:;reme.L;y 

weT, spring made 1 t imJ:JOSSJ.u.Le 1ioI1nish t.r1e surrace. I 

completed. a.L.L tne .Plans , cross si:::;ccions, aud _preparea. 

tne :tina.L estimate. A.Ll this work was d.o.ae auout a 

mouth oeiore "the elate 01· actual. comp.Letiio11 or -cne Jou, 

a.n.a. I was transierea. a ... out a week oeI ore "the pro Jecli 

was I ini •. ,hed. 

The proJect I was assigned to was auou~ one third 

compl.etea., ana. I re.Lievea. an inspector wnu h act. to go 

to tne hospital. This cornract wa s Ior grad.ing auCL 

drainage only, ana. was I. o u.r aua. a ha.LI miles .Lorie, • I ·t 
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Winding mountain road; old type wood guard rail. 

( 
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was s1tua-ced a-c Gore, Vir-ginia, in the mountains. The 

grad.ing ran aoout eighty _per cen"'t rue.le au<i the cou

tractur made remar.1eaul.e 1,ime with one steam snovel. 

Each month his etn:;1ma-ce showea. auou.i:; -cwel.ve tnousana. 

cuoic yards or excavation. This 1s small. 1or r a1lruaa. 

work, ou"'t I have LlO"t heard. OI any jou in this sec-c1011. 

uf.' the state where 11; has oeen e~ual.ed. 

The drainage work cunsistea. oI sixty lines OI .1)1.l,le, 

eight box culverts, and one orict.ge 01· two twe.uty-1·ive 

I oot spans. This work was very interes-tJ.IJ.g and. 'the 

resul-i;s ob1;a1ned were very good.. A d.ii.Ierent contrac-

13 

tor had the drair:1.age work, and he was nut 01· a co-op

erati ve s_rir1 t. Tn1s caused some Iriction, uut he :tinally 

fell in line and. turned out a guod class 01: work . 

On this projec-c wire rope guara. r~il was uuil-i;; 

the rirst o:t that k1nlli. in the Staw.Lton Dis 1,1:1ct. The 

contractor ( same one -cnat had the drainage) co-oper

ated to the fullest on this i tern 01· the contract aud. 

the resu.1t was a guod .i,J lece u:r work . THere watJ uver 

a m1.1e 01· i-;his guard rail, and 11; was erected. s~eedily 

and true to :p lans. I oelieve that this vnre r ul)e guard 

rail, using concrete posts instead oI wooden ones, is 

the only kind that will be erected in the future. It 

is s trong, duraole, and 1J.leas111g to the eye , and 

ecomomical to erec"t. Due tu the diminishing Buyyly u.1 

timoer, a glll.a rd rail not requiring this 1-cem must De 

selected, and the wire rope ty~e with curtcrete yosts 
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Comple~ed section or mountain road. 



is the Dest I have seen. 

From the Gore pruject I was assigued to the work 

I t,m now on at Luray. Tnis _projec-c; is three and. a ha.L:t 

miles long, anct. consists 01 grad1Hg , drainage , anct. 

01 'tuminous IDf:!.cadam surface. It was halr com1; leted. when 

I w··s ;;.•.Laced. here , and the work is mustly inspectiuu. 

I have to remeasure the excavation over the eutire 

l>roJect , and \Nork u ri the final estimai:;e. Tne wur.lC is 

the same that I have had on the other proJects , and 

has not p~esented any new 2rob1ems. 
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